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Food Pantry in March Campaign
March is Minnesota FoodShare Month here at the Becker County Food Pantry. This is the time of year that the Pantry receives an incentive award based
on the amount of cash and pounds of food we collect March 1st through March
31st. The more donations we collect, the larger our award from the Greater
Minneapolis Community Connections. Donations by check can be mailed to us
at 1308 Rossman Ave, Detroit Lakes, 56501 If you prefer your donation to be
used exclusively for food purchases, instead of an unrestricted gift, please
make note in the memo line of your check. You may also donate by credit
card online at: www.givemn.org/organization/Becker-County-Food-Pantry

2021 Raffle Calendar
Last Day of Month Win___________ $500
15th of Month Win_______________ $250
Fridays of Month Win____________ $250
All Other Days Win______________ $25
Only $25 each! SIX MONTHS OF WINNERS!
$10,800 PAID OUT! That’s 194 WINNERS!

The K of C Council 12581 of Frazee, MN is again having their annual Lenten
Fish Fry fund raising dinners. We will be having our last dinner on Mar 26th, 57pm at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Frazee, MN. The dinners will be
for pick-up only; there will be no dinning at the church.

SIX-$100 Bonus Days! 6/1, 7/1, 8/1, 9/1, 10/1, 11/1
Win and your name always goes back in the next day’s drawing! Win daily
June 1—November 30. Must be 18 years or older to win. Get your winning Raffle
Ticket by May 26th. Raffle starts June 1st.
$25 tickets available at
Holy Rosary and Lakes Sport Shop!

Please join us in Prayer during the Lenten Season for the
Stations of the Cross led by our Holy Rosary Students
Friday, March 26……………….Grades 1 & 5
at 10:30 a.m. in the church & also streamed
on our YouTube channel

For those of you who have made a gift to the 2021 DAA—Thank
you! For those who are still discerning, it is not too late, go to
www.crookston.org/daa to learn more about diocesan ministries. You can
always make a gift online on our web page. Your prayer requests are precious
even if you are not able to give to the DAA. Please pick up a prayer request
form and DAA envelope at your parish to send them in. Where there is faith,
there is hope!
Confidential Phoneline: 218-470-0112
This is a confidential phone service for women or men who are post-abortive
and are seeking healing, hope and reconciliation. This confidential phone line
will be answered by a counselor who has been trained in Project Rachel ministry – a ministry of the Catholic Church showing that there is hope after abortion. Calls are answered Tuesday through Friday from 10 am to 8 pm and on
Saturday from 9 am to 12 pm.

St. John's University has launched a $5,000 annual scholarship earmarked
specifically for a student here in Lakes Country. Earn up to $20,000 in total
aid! $1,000 annual aid in alumni referral available as well $24,000 total combined! Interested? Contact Mike Sidders to learn more 952-239-1582

Please join us for the 2021 spring Scholastic book fair Wednesday March
24— Friday March 26th 7:45am—4:00pm in the St. Benedict and St.
Scholastica rooms. Face Masks required. Parents, shop with your students after school.

THE RADIO BROADCAST OF THE SUNDAY MASS still seeks your sponsorship. Each Sunday morning the 9 am Sunday Mass from Holy Rosary is
broadcasted on Radio Station 1340 AM and is a blessing for those who are
homebound or stay at home because of the COVID-19. If you are interested
in helping this ministry with a donation, please contact the Parish Office. This
has especially been a blessing while we deal with COVID-19. Thanks for your
consideration.

Diocesan News
The Office of Formation of the Diocese of Crookston is offering the Year of Saint Joseph Spring Parent Series. The goal of this series of presentations is to support parents
as they seek ways to accompany their children through some of the greater challenges of adolescence. Each session will center on relevant topics and provide participants
with helpful information, strategies and resources.
The spring parent series is free and consists of three virtual presentations. Register for any or all of the presentations at: www.crookston.org/stjoseph
Presentation #1—What Parents Need to Know about Recognizing and Responding to Teen Distress
Laura Lewis, MA, LPCC-S
Tuesday, March 30, 2021
7:00PM – 8:00PM
CATHOLICS AT THE CAPITOL Catholics at the Capitol, April 15 – On Mission for Life and Dignity! Join Catholics from across the state to transform our state into a culture that defends life and dignity. Be formed in the faith, beginning the day with Mass at the Cathedral of St. Paul. Be informed on the issues, as we hear from inspiring speakers like international
pro-life advocate Obianuju Ekeocha and Archbishop José Gomez of Los Angeles the President of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops. And be sent on mission, joining a Eucharistic procession from the cathedral to the State Capitol before meeting with your legislators to advocate for life and dignity! The big day is April 15, but registration closes March 31. Visit
catholicsatthecapitol.org to learn more and secure your spot. Together, we can protect life and dignity! If you are interested in attending Catholics at the Capitol, please contact Bob
Noel, Formator for Discipleship in the Diocese of Crookston at bnoel@crookston.org. or Deacon Gary at ghager@holyrosarycc.org

H oly R o sa r y Ca th o l i c Ch u r ch
5th Sunday of Lent

March 21, 2021
1043 Lake Avenue
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501

HOW TO REACH US
Website
www holyrosarycc org
E-Mail:
parish@holyrosarycc org
Parish Phone
847-1393
School Phone
847-5306
Fax
847-1393
Facebook…
Holy Rosary Church DL
Holy Rosary Catholic Faith Formation & Youth Ministry

Parish Office Hours
Monday thru Friday 8:00 –4:30

Blessings to you on this 5th Sunday of Lent!
Our Kindergarten through 6th grade Faith Formation students were
challenged this year for Lent to fast from something that they like to eat
or do, or to do doing something extra to help someone. We sacrifice for
40 days because Jesus sacrificed in the desert for 40 days. We also
sacrifice because it helps us remember the ultimate sacrifice: Jesus’
sacrifice of his life for our sins on the cross. Our Faith Formation children were given a Lenten Resolution coloring sheet to keep daily track
of their progress.
Last week, I asked my class of 5th graders how they were doing with
their Lenten Resolutions. I was humbled by not only how well they were
doing and what they were sacrificing (“I’m giving up fighting with my
brothers and sisters”, “I’m giving up a couple of video games”, “I’m not
eating junk food”) but by their honesty of how hard it was to sacrifice. As
they were talking, I thought to myself, “I really need to step up my game
in my sacrifice for Lent.” They inspired me to want to do more for Jesus.
These sweet children’s sacrifice to self is giving great honor to Jesus.
They are living out Jesus’ words in today’s Gospel, “. . . unless a grain
of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains just a grain of wheat;
but if it dies, it produces much fruit.” They are “dying” to self by sacrificing something that is hard to do so that they can be like Jesus. They are
not the only ones who are sacrificing though. Many other children and
adults in our parish and school have chosen to follow Jesus into the
desert through their Lenten sacrifices. There is a lot of fruit being produced at Holy Rosary right now for the Kingdom of God!
What kind of fruit will our sacrifices bear? That is for Jesus to reveal in
his own time. I do think that any sacrifice we make for Jesus, big or
small, will help God’s Kingdom grow in our parish, our school, in our
community and of course in heaven. For our sacrifices, Jesus says, will
be “preserved for eternal life”.

Blessings,
Kathy Olson
Director of Faith Formation
Baptism/ PreK-6th Grade

“We wish to see Jesus.” John 12:21
“If it dies it produces much fruit.” John 12:24
As I sat with the Gospel for this weekend I couldn’t help but
pause at these two lines. Whether we realize it or not, our hearts are hardwired to want Jesus. We wish to see Jesus, just like the men in the Gospel. The trouble with this is that we keep ourselves too busy to really notice that Jesus is right beside us every moment. Jesus is a gentleman. He
will never force himself into our lives. He gently knocks on the door of our
heart and all we are asked to do is open the door and invite Him in. We
just need to stop what we are doing, set down our phones, get up from
the television and OPEN THE DOOR.
The act of opening the door brings me to the second line that
struck me. “If it dies it produces much fruit.” Turning off the TV and doing
something for Jesus is an example of dying to self. It is easy to sit mindlessly in front of a TV but how much fruit does it produce? I want to release control of my life (die to self) and transfer that control to Christ (bear
fruit).
For myself, in this ministry, I must die to myself on a regular basis. I
want this program to look the way Jesus wants it to look. I must remind
myself that I am doing this for Jesus and not for myself. I get frustrated
when I do not see instant fruit. I need to remind myself that I am not
“making the wine” I am in the vineyard “picking the grapes.” Jesus knows
HIS children. They belong to Him. Jesus alone knows the best ways to
reach them. I want to be just one of the vessels He uses. As Fr. Chuck
spoke in his homily at the children’s Mass last week, “We are all teachers.” We all possess the ability to teach – sometimes in a classroom and
sometimes just in how we live our lives. Our children are watching us.
How can we die to ourselves so that we bear the fruit Jesus talks about?
It has come to my attention that the food pantry needs help on
the second Monday of every month. I plan to die to myself and organize a
group of teens to serve our community in this way and I pray they decide
to die to themselves and join me. In this dying to ourselves and serving
our community,
we will certainly see Jesus.
Jesus, be lifted up and visible in me.
Bobbi Mercil
Director of Faith Formation
Middle School/High School/Adult

To keep our Parish and School safe and healthy, please remember to wear your face mask while in church and school.
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Last week we received:
Adult Envelopes and Online Giving: $ 7,364.25
Last Fiscal YTD $ 539,185.12
This Fiscal YTD $ 582,492.16
DAA Goal $65,413 total as of 3/8/21 $32,418.85
You are welcome to attend Mass in person during this time of covid 19
With the current regulations our seating capacity at each mass is 300
Last week attendance was:

Important Announcement! Holy Rosary will be participating in a parish-wide survey!

Holy Rosary will be participating in a parish survey about discipleship conducted by the Catholic
Leadership Institute! And we need your help!
Please help us by participating in a 10–15-minute survey online. The survey can be accessed through an online link available from April 4th – April 19th, 2021 and will ask you to reflect
on your own spiritual growth and enable you to provide feedback on our parish’s efforts to help
you grow. All responses will be confidential, and the parish will only receive information about the
community as whole. We will share the link with you a bit closer to the launch of the survey.
We are trying to get the highest response rate possible. This information will be invaluable to Father Chuck and our various ministries as we plan and strive to be the best disciples we can be.
We will receive the results this spring/summer at which time we will share what we have learned
with the entire parish.
If you prefer, Tablets will be available in the parish office during normal business hours. To make
special arrangements for getting a paper copy, please contact Mary Hager at 218-847-1393.
Thank you for helping with this important project!
Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament
Tuesday’s 9 am to 7 pm
During Lent:
5:30 pm Friday—12pm Saturday
Held in the Church for social distancing.
Do you realize that Jesus is there in the Blessed Sacrament
expressly for you, for you alone? He burns with the desire to come into your
Seeking Ministers of
Hospitality

Greet people upon arrival and when
leaving Church
Seat people as needed
Light clean-up after Mass
Great opportunity for older kids to serve
Reach out to Jamie in the Parish office ~
847-1393

Holy Father’s March Prayer Intention
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Let us pray that we may experience the sacrament of reconciliation with
renewed depth, to taste the infinite mercy of God.
R.C.I.A. Class will be on Thursday’s at 6:45pm in the Lady of Fatima Room
This weeks topics on 3/25/21 —Discussion of Holy week and church tour
Next weeks topic on 4/1/21—No Class

All are welcome to attend!!

We are very excited to announce that our parish is launching a new communication platform called Evangelus. This great new tool will allow us to
more easily communicate in the way that is most convenient to you.
Whether you prefer email, text, myparish app, Facebook, or our website,
you can now stay connected with our parish throughout the week in the
method (s) you prefer. You may have already received an email or text
message notifying you or requesting that you opt-in to receive messages
from us. To complete your profile, join more groups at our parish, or
change your communication preferences simply go to: eva.us/hrcc

Sacraments
Baptism:
If you are planning to present your baby for baptism, contact Fr. Chuck at 847-1393
Reconciliation: Saturday: 4pm or by appointment
Marriage:
Those wishing to celebrate the sacrament of marriage are asked to contact Fr. Chuck
at least six months prior to the intended date of the celebration.

Saturday, , 5pm

158

Sunday 11am

192

Sunday, , 9am

132

YouTube Viewers

152

“For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son…” - John 3:16
Of all the wonderful gifts that God has given to us, the gift of His own Son is truly the
greatest. How can we ever thank God for a gift like that? God does not ask us to
sacrifice our own precious firstborn, but He does ask that we are grateful and generous
with our God-given gifts. That we nurture and develop our gifts, and in gratitude, generously give back with increase our time in prayer, our talent in charitable works and our
treasure to support the mission and ministry of our parish and greater Church.

Readings for the Week of March 21, 2021
Sunday Fifth Sunday of Lent Jer 31:31-34; Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 14-15; Heb 5:7-9;
Jn 12:20-33 Scrutiny Ez 37:12-14; Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8; Rom 8:8-11; Jn 11:1-45
Monday Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 or 13:41c-62; Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6; Jn 8:1-11
Tuesday Saint Turibius of Mogrovejo, Bishop Nm 21:4-9; Ps 102:2-3, 16-18,
19-21; Jn 8:21-30
Wednesday Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56; Jn 8:31-42
Thursday Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord
Is 7:10-14; 8:10; Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 11; Heb 10:4-10; Lk 1:26-38
FridayJer 20:10-13; Ps 18:2-3a, 3bc-4, 5-6, 7; Jn 10:31-42
Saturday Ez 37:21-28; Jer 31:10, 11-12abcd, 13; Jn 11:45-56
Sunday Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord
Mk 11:1-10 or Jn 12:12-16; Is 50:4-7;
Ps 22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20, 23-24; Phil 2:6-11;
Mk 14:1—15:47or 15:1-39

LITURGICAL MINISTRY– March 27 & 28
2nd Sunday of Lent

Eucharistic
Minister

Monday

March 22

Tuesday

March 23

8:30 am

Mass ~ Blessings Received

9:00 am

Adoration of Blessed Sacrament Church

9:00 am

Confession

Church

9:30 am

Bible Study

Holy Family Rm

Church

Wednesday March 24
9:00 am

Mass + Don Loh

Church

6:00 pm

K-6 grade Faith Formation

Assigned Rooms

6:00 pm

7-8 grade Faith Formation

Assigned Rooms

7:30 pm

9-11 grade Faith Formation

Assigned Rooms

Thursday March 25
12-Noon Al-anon
6:00 pm Mass + Bud Wyborny

Living Room
Church

6:30 pm

Finance Council Meeting

Living Room

7:00 pm

RCIA

Lady of Fatima

Friday
8:30 am

March 26
Mass + Chad Varriano

Church

10:30 am

Stations of the Cross

Church

5:00 pm

Confessions

Church

5:00 pm
5:30 pm

Stations of the Cross

Church
Church

Saturday

March 27

9:00 am
Till 12pm

Confessions
Adoration of Blessed Sacrament

Church
Church

3:45 pm
5:00 pm

Confessions
Mass ~ For the Parish

Church
Church

Sunday

March 28

Adoration of Blessed Sacrament

Saturday, 5:00 PM

Sunday, 9:00 AM

Sunday, 11:00 AM

Deacon Gary Hager
Jane Lunde

Myrna Lorenz
Linda Schons

Theresa Pasky
Kathryn Pederson

Debbie Carlson
Brad Carlson

Shirley Eidenschink
Lauretta Kapphahn

9:00 am

Mass + Jim Mack

Church

Eucharistic Minister - Yvette Bruflodt
Clean Sacred Vessels Ed Geffre
Media Minister

Bob Heimark

Susan Deraney

Jamie McDougall

10:30 am

Confessions

Church

Lector - 1st Reading/
Gospel Book

Tricia Geffre

Fran DeCock

Nancy Matter

11:00 am

Mass + Deceased Relatives

Church

Lector—Lenten
Mass

James Utecht

Don Spitzley
HELP WANTED

Brian Swanson

Dwaine Habrat

HELP WANTED

Please remember those who have asked for our prayers:

Lector - 2nd Reading/ Robert Woytassek
Prayers Of The Faithful

Altar Servers
Cantor
Accompanist
Sacristan
Greeter / Usher

Jayden Jasken
Jaci Loeffen

Megan Engum
Isabelle Hansen

Zada Foltz
Lila Kallstrom

Tim Eggenbraaten

Joy Stone

Joy Stone

Tim Eggebratten

Susan Champa

Susan Champa

Mary Brenk
Matt Brenk

Joe Ed Knopf
Cheryl Knopf

Mary Hager

Jerry Burshaw
Dennis Redig
Brad Young
HELP WANTED

Allen Clark
Jack Clark
Donald Sayer
Alvin Wenner

Howard Mooney
Richard Nemec
John Schafer
Dale Storey

Dennis Swenson

Melvin Hoeschen

Tom Keller

Joan Carr

Jacob Petermann

Marlene Rusch

Ruth E. Thompson

Sandy Rustad

Brenda Schander

Please remember these members of the armed services in your
prayers as they continue to protect our country.
Andrew Averbeck
Ben Oritz
Gabriel Caro
Abram Whitebird
Gabe Anderson
Christopher Ewanika
Aaron Leff
Kasianna Klemm

Todd Jenson
Stephanie Kuehn
Taylor Jasken
Jade Ault
Tiffany Wirtz
Eric Swenson
Andrew Just
Tyler Wickum

Cogan Kirchenwitz
Cole Kirchenwitz

Den
Joan
Ruth

The Year Of St. Joseph
Spring 2021 Virtual Parent
Series Presentation
After a little rest and hopefully less covid we are bringing back the Everyday Angel Ministry. It is definitely a need in this community and we are ready to be “Angels” again to those in need.
March 30

We now are accepting donations for our 59th family.

Everyday Angels are “back” on a new location with a little different look. You can find the box in the hallway next t o the media
center. “Thank you” for being an Every day Angel & helping those less fortunate. For more information, please contact Susan Deraney (218) 849-1856.

Recognizing and Responding to Teen
Distress

Please remember the Everyday Angels project! We collect new and gently used items and distribute them to area families who
are in great need of a hand up. Everyday Angels accepts any items needed by one who is starting over from loss of a home or
those facing financial hardship due to illness, loss of income, etc. You can be an “Everyday Angel” and pass along the items you
have outgrown or no longer need to those who need them most. Refer to the bulletin as every 2-3 weeks we feature a new family
from our area. We welcome new or gently used items in good, clean condition. Everyday Angels also collects items not included
on the current wish list; we will store them for future use and distribute accordingly. Continually needed items include: household
goods, beds, linens, clothing (socks & underwear), outerwear, footwear, furniture, educational toys, books and games.

7:00pm-8:00pm

When donating items for these particular family member, please bag them separately and label accordingly – Family #59,
Mother , Child #1, etc; this will help tremendously with the sorting and ensure those persons receive your items. We
could definitely use the help of you labeling the bags or boxes that you donate. Thank you!!!!
Immediate Needs: This is a family on the run from domestic violence. They are desperately in need of kitchen table and
chairs, full bed, 2 twin beds, 3 dressers, paper products, toiletries- shampoo, conditioner, body wash, deodorant, cologne, etc.
Mom: ( 42 years old)
Pant: sz. 7

5ft. 5in.

140#

Shirt: sz. Large
Shoes: sz. 7
Underwear: sz. 5/6 bikini
underwire

Bra: sz. 38DD

Child #1 (Son): ( 17 years old) 5 ft. 11
in. 200#

Child #2 (Daughter): (14 years old) 5ft.
2 in. 120#

Pant: sz. X-Large sweatpants or 34X30
jeans

Pant: sz. 1 or 3 Juniors

Shirt: sz. X-Large

Shoes: sz. 11

Shirt: sz. Medium Juniors
Shoes: sz. 6

Jacket: sz. Large

Underwear: sz. 34 or large boxers

Underwear: sz. Small women (no briefs)
Bra: sz. 34B

Interests:.Cooking, hiking, fishing, hunting,
camping

Jacket: sz. X-Large

Jacket: sz Medium womens

Interests: Football, gaming, PS4, fishing and Interests:.Make-up, jewelry, arts and crafts,
camping
music- Rap

God Bless you for being an “Everyday Angel”!
59th Family

Laura Lewis

Assistant Director of the Ohio State University Suicide Prevention Program

April 12
Addressing the Elephant in the Room:

Protecting Your Home
From Pornography
Brandon Clark
7:00pm-8:00pm
Parish Support Specialist—Covenant Eyes

May 6
Your Child and God’s Gift of Sexuality
Deacon Mark Krejci
7:00pm-8:00pm
Director of the Office of Formation—Diocese of Crookston

